
 

 
  Today, in this fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time, our liturgy again shows Jesus speaking at the synagogue 
at Nazareth. It is the continuation of last Sunday's Gospel, where Jesus was reading Isaiah's prophecy: «The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon me. He has anointed me to bring good news to the poor, to proclaim liberty to 
captives and new sight to the blind; to free the oppressed and announce the Lord's year of mercy (...)» (Lk 4:18-
19). And, when Jesus finishes the reading He avows: «Today these prophetic words come true even as you 
listen» (Lk 4:21). 
  The Gospel points out that they were lost in wonder while his lips spoke of the grace. Jesus was well 
known by the assembly —Jesus having spent his infancy and youth in Nazareth— but that did not help their 
accepting him as a prophet. Nathanael said in this respect: «Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth?» 
(Jn 1:46). Jesus reproaches them for their scepticism, and reminds them that: «No prophet is honoured in his 
own country» (Lk 4:24). And He tells them about Elijah and Elisha, who accomplished miracles for foreigners 
but not for their fellow citizens. 
  On hearing him they become very violent. They even tried to throw him down the cliff. As for us, don't 
we think often enough that God's saving actions should be made more in accordance with our vainglorious 
criteria! Don't we feel insulted when He makes use of something we considered of little value? We would like a 
more spectacular God. But, this appears 
to be more like his tempter, (Satan), 
when from the pinnacle told Jesus: «If 
you are the Son of God, jump off!» (Lk 
4:9). 
  But, Jesus Christ has revealed 
himself to us as a humble God: the Son 
of man «came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister» (Mk 10:45). Let 
us imitate him. To save our souls we 
need not be like Saint Xavier, patron of 
the Missions. The humble saint Therese 
of the infant Jesus is his companion, as 
she is also the patron saint of the 
missions… 
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When Jesus answers with, “No prophet 
is ever accepted in his own country!" and 
speaks of the prophets, He is telling them 
that His message and works are not just 
for them or the Jews but for everyone! 
We should take this as an example today 
and instead of trying to keep Jesus for 
ourselves we should try and share Him 
with others. 

 



 

  Which is better: a paper cup that you use once, or 

a metal mug that you drink from again and again? The 

decision is clear. Reusable goods are better for the 

environment and cheaper in the long run. 

  What about people? Is it better to use someone 

once and then toss them aside, or to use them again and 

again? What?! Humans should not be treated like 

objects. We rightly feel confused and horrified by this 

example. But it happens everyday. There is a name for 

this modern crime: human trafficking. 

  People continue to be bought and sold in the 

world today. Prostitution and pornography are among 

the chief culprits. Or perhaps a young man is promised a 

big paycheck and citizenship in a wealthy country; all he 

must do is work in landscaping for a few months. Years 

later, he continues his backbreaking work–with just a 

few bucks in cash and a steady stream of lies and 

threats. He is trapped in a cycle of deception and 

oppression. 

  Pope Francis uses the term “throw away” culture 

to describe this dark side of our modern economy. He 

writes, “Today everything comes under the laws of 

competition and the survival of the fittest, where the 

powerful feed upon the powerless…Human beings are 

themselves considered consumer goods to be used and 

then discarded. We have created a ‘throw away’ culture 

which is now spreading” (Evangelii Gaudium, 53). 

  In stark contrast, we see the example of Jesus. He 

stands up for the woman trapped in adultery and sets 

her free. Jesus shows us that we are not objects. We are 

beloved sons and daughters of our Heavenly Father. 

 

Prayer to St Josephine Bakhita for Intercession Against Human Trafficking 
By Pope Francis 

Saint Josephine Bakhita, you were sold into slavery as a child  
and endured unspeakable hardship and suffering. 
Once liberated from your physical enslavement,  

you found true redemption in your encounter with Christ and his Church. 
O Saint Josephine Bakhita, assist all those who are entrapped in slavery. 

Intercede on their behalf with the God of Mercy, so that the chains of their captivity will 
be broken. May God Himself free all those who have been threatened,  
wounded or mistreated by the trade and trafficking of human beings. 

Bring comfort to survivors of this slavery and teach them to look to Jesus, 
as an example of hope and faith, so that they may find healing from their wounds. 

We ask you to pray for us and to intercede on behalf of us alL, 
that we may not fall into indifference, that we may open our eyes  

and be able to see the misery and wounds  
of our many brothers and sisters deprived of their dignity and their freedom 

and may we hear their cry for help. Amen 

 



 
  DAY OF THE 

WEEK 
TIME INTENTION OF  

THE  HOLY MASS 
FEASTS & MEMORIALS 

of the Holy Liturgy 
Readings of  

a day 
IV SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME 
03-02-2019 

8.30 am 

10.15 am 

1.00 pm 

  +Robert Hancock Wilson RIP 
  +Maria de Galmorgan RIP 

  Mass in Polish: In the intention    

     of the members of the Living   
    Rosary Group of St John Paul II 

 

Jeremiah 1: 4-5, 17 -19; 
Psalm 70; 

Corinthians 12: 31 - 13: 13; 
Luke 4: 21-30; 

MONDAY 
04-02-2019  

9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am 

   Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

  + Eric Joseph Tuplin RIP 
  We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

 
 
 

 
4th Week in Ordinary Time 

 

 
Hebrews 11: 32-40; 

Psalm - 30; 
Mark 5: 1-20; 

TUESDAY 
05-02-2019 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am 

7.00pm  

 Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

 Thanksgiving of Maria Chemita Vivit 
 We pray the Rosary & Devotions 
 

Clare de Hamel & Parents RIP 

 
St Agatha,  

Virgin & Martyr 
 

 
Hebrews 12: 1 - 4; 

Psalm - 21; 
Mark 5: 21-43; 

WEDNESDAY 
06-02-2019 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

 + Anne Kehoe  RIP 
We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

St Paul Miki & 
Companions, Martyrs 

Hebrews 12: 4-7, 11-15; 
Psalm - 102; 
Mark 6: 1-6; 

THURSDAY 
 07-02-2019 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am 

 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

 + Helen Charfield  RIP 
We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

 
4th Week in Ordinary Time 

Hebrews 12: 18-19, 21-24; 
Psalm - 47; 

Mark 6: 7-13; 

FRIDAY 
 08-02-2019 

 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am 

7.00pm 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

+ Deceased of Barrett Family 
We pray the Rosary & Devotions 

No intention! followed by the 

Adoration & Divine Mercy Devotion) 

 

St Josephine Bakhita, 
Religious 

 
Hebrews 13: 1-8; 

Psalm - 26; 
Mark 6: 14-29; 

SATURDAY 
 09-02-2019 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am  

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

No intention! 
We pray the Rosary 

 
Our Lady on Saturday 

Hebrews 13: 15-17, 20-21; 
Psalm - 22; 

Mark 6: 30-34; 

 
V SUNDAY IN 

ORDINARY TIME 
10-02-2019  

8.30 am 

10.15 am 

1.00 pm 

  + Lucy Kingman RIP 
  + Tom & Kathleen Kinoulty 

  Mass in Polish: in some 
intention 

 

 
Isaiah 6: 1-2a, 3-8; 

Psalm 137; 
1 Corinthians 15: 1-11; 

Luke 5: 1-11; 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH (Bransbury Road, Portsmouth PO4 9JY) 

  OFFERTORY: Thank you for last Sunday’s Collection. The total 

amount was: £1322.55 (57% Gift Aid). As always, your generosity is much 
appreciated. Your offertory make the life and work of the Parish possible. 
TODAY - First weekend of the Month - we support our homeless 
with the second collection.  

 

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUA ARE AND DO FOR YOUR PARISH, FOR YOUR 
CHURCH 

 
 

  GOING INTO HOSPITAL? Due to strict data protection rules it is essential on entering 
hospital to indicate your details or those of your relative to be passed on to the Catholic 
Chaplain. Also state that you or your relative would like the Catholic Chaplain to visit you. 
Chaplains visit the wards during the week and provide an on-call service in case of emergency. 

THURSDAY 
 07-02-2019 

 
12.00noon 

 
No intention! 

 
4th Week in Ordinary Time 

 

Hebrews 12: 18-19, 21-24; 
Psalm - 47; 

Mark 6: 7-13; 

 
Saturday 09-02-2019 

VIGIL MASS of SUNDAY 

 
6.00 pm 

 
 For All Parishioners 

 

 
Isaiah 6: 1-2a, 3-8; 

Psalm 137; 
1 Corinthians 15: 1-11; 

Luke 5: 1-11; 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

     PARISH PRIEST: Father Marcin Drabik, tel: 02392 828305; e-mail: mdrabik@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk; 105 Waverley Road, Southsea, PO5 2PL;  
Safeguarding Representative: Mo Griffiths - 023 9273 7559 or Anne Worden - 02392 817586 

 Parish Secretary: Mrs Kathleen Jones (Parish Office: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8.00am –12.30pm) Tel: 02392828305  
e-mail: southseaparish@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk Parish website: http://www.stswithuns.org.uk FACEBOOK PROFILE: @Stswithuns.org.uk 
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  As the Christmas period comes to an end, we will again be adorning the church with 

flowers.  We thank the small team of ladies who lovingly and persistently manage the floral 

arrangements.  If you feel that flower arranging is something that you would like to join in 

with, please contact the parish office and we will put you in touch with the team to join the 

rota. Many thanks and blessings, Father Marcin 

 
  Saturday 16th February 2019 - Engaged Couples Event - I wish to make contact with any 
engaged couples in your parish whom you know and are under instruction preparing for marriage in 
church in 2019 – either in your church, in another parish or abroad.  As I did last year, I would like to 
invite them to a special Engaged Couples Breakfast and blessing here at the Cathedral on Saturday 
16th February 2019, beginning at 9.15 am and finishing at 11.45 am. After breakfast and a chance to 
meet them, I will ask one of our newly-married couples from last year to tell us about their 
experience in hopefully an entertaining yet informative way. We’ll then go into the Cathedral for a 
short Service of Blessing, in which each couple will be blessed, individually and also their engagement 
rings. Everyone is welcome - as long as they are engaged! BISHOP PHILIP 
 

Would you like to become a teacher? 
The Catholic Teaching Schools Alliance is running a series of Open days at a variety of hub schools throughout the 
South East. The CTSA believe the best way to train to be a teacher is in the classroom supported by a team of experts, 
trainers and mentors who will support you throughout your day to day experience. They work with several Catholic and 
non-Catholic partner schools across the south east, in which students are able to train. Each area is supported by a main 
training hub as well as the overall support from the main teaching school (St Joseph’s Catholic Primary), to ensure 
students have access to a wealth of experience and tutelage from all over the south east of England. Their hubs are based 
in Aldershot, Basingstoke, Bournemouth, Isle of Wight, Portsmouth and Southampton. The CTSA has a number of 
training programs available for potential teachers at both Primary and Secondary levels suitable for both Catholic and 
non-Catholic applicants. Students will be based in one of the Alliance schools most conveniently placed. The Alliance 
schools can be found throughout Hampshire, Surrey, Berkshire and Dorset. See here for the courses offered. 
  If you would like to find out more the CTSA is running several different teacher training open days at various 
schools over the South East. There is no need to book, just turn up on the day.  

Thursday 7th February 09.00 – 11.00 Springhill Southampton  
Thursday 14th February 09.00 – 11.00 Corpus Christi Bournemouth  
Thursday 7th March 09.00 – 11.00 St Bede’s Basingstoke  
 

 
Please pray for those who are ill, especially:  Charlie Albert Matthews, Eileen Inkpen, Ann 
Ford, Colin Lennard, Piam Brown Ward, for all the children suffering and their poor 
families with them, Aileen Hopkins, David Shields, Bob Guy, Ms Sini Chacko, Shirley 

Parker, Kathleen Jones, Heidi Badnell, Rosemary Devonald, Dominic, Carol 
Langsford, Pat Groom, Stan Whitnell, Eileen Inkpen, Rory McCreesh, Eddie Coppani, 

Peter Softely, Tony Denny, Betty Foster, Bobby, Eileen Stewart, Joan Smith, John 
Williams, Margaret Bager, Fred Vuksani, Tom & Lily, Greta Kemp, Magda K, Mary 
Wallis, Micheline Thompson, Pat Needham, Margaret Badger, Rosemary Ashton, 

Anne Sullivan, Catherine Morgan,  Jo Wheeler and Josephine Butler.  
   

  And all whose anniversaries occur at this time: 3RD FEBRUARY: Kathleen McDonald, Mary Kennedy, Violet Coomber, Lily 

Westcott, Johanna O'Connor, Blanche Feeney, Alfred Holmes, Mary Teresa Hoile, Edith Mary Padian, Cometesse Noel de 
Robien, Elizabeth Lilian Beales, Catherine Mary Rooney, Rose Bailey, Ronald Joseph Moore, James Thomas Perren, Patricia 

Lily Mo, Margaret Sutton, Winifred Eileen Mary Bailey, Bridget Scanlan, William Boyle, Dominic Cosgrave, Johanna 
Chappell, Matthew Robert Eyton, Kenneth William Forteath, May Ellen Stevens, Winifred Bailey, Alice Rosina Sheppard, 

Gerald Peter Pollard, Thomas Anthony English ("Tony"), Marion Madden, Irene Gladys Bailey, Robert Barrett, Maud 

Andrews, Gladys Mary Miller, Maria Andrews, Bernard Joseph Browne, Mary Rayner, John Ernest Sargent, Anthony John 
Woodiffe, Mary Kennedy, John Oxton, Albert William English, William Henry Donkin, Kath Scott, William George Hunter, 

Eileen Patricia Milford, Christopher Alexander MacDonald, John Waller, Judith Mackay, Hilda Kathleen Vincent, Elizabeth 

Duxbury, Jane Hammond, William Jarrot, James Joseph Brennan and Winifred Mary Ault.      
    

May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the Mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen 
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https://www.stbedesprimary.co.uk/


 
 

 

What does “home” mean to you? 
 
  Warmth, security, shelter, love, family.  For one woman however, the immediate response to this 
question was “it’s where Jesus is”.  WOW!  How close this woman is to Our Lord for her to respond in 
this way. 
  To a homeless person, Jesus may not be their first response when asked what home would or has 
meant to them, but if we can help provide for their practical needs then they’ll begin their search for their 
true home – Jesus. 
  This particular woman in our Southsea parish has been going out every day to feed the homeless on 
our streets, from her own 
resources.  She has befriended 
them and she is striving to give 
them more help.  Together with 
the support of Fr Marcin and 
other wonderful volunteers 
around our city they would like 
to expand by providing other 
opportunities to feed, shelter and 
give security to those most in 
need who are living among us.  
“Here are my mother and my 
brothers.  Anyone who does the 
will of God, that person is my brother and sister and mother” (Mark 3:34 -35) 
  Word is spreading - another parish in the Diocese has heard of the work in Portsmouth and have 
now set up their own “project” to help the homeless in their community.    
  These volunteers need our help so they can continue to provide for the ever growing number of 
homeless in our city and across the Diocese.  The Portsmouth churches are already committed to helping 
those who are homeless this winter by providing a hot meal and a bed every night until 4th March 2019.  
St Swithun’s Catholic Church is one of the Churches who open their doors on a particular night of the 
week to feed and provide a bed and friendship to those in need.   Last year over 200 volunteers came 
forward to help. 
  Please will you make a donation of money (so they can provide adequate facilities) or time to 
volunteer.  They also need donations of shoes, socks and good quality bedding.  Please, if you feel you 
can give something / anything, then please contact Lisa Butler (lbutler@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk ) or 
Diana Clark.  Please make NOW the time that you will make a change and take the step to reach out to 
Jesus, by helping our brothers and sisters in Christ who find themselves poor and without a home. 
 
Kirsten McGuire - Personal Assistant to Bishop Philip Egan 

  TODAY - First weekend of the Month - we support our homeless with the second collection. 

   

  Portsmouth Diocese Don Bosco Camp 2019:  

28th July - 3rd August 2019 an opportunity for secondary school boys to have an 

exciting, activity-packed camping holiday in a safe but challenging countryside setting. 

Further information: www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/youth/donbosco and 

contact: dbcamps@portsmouthdicoese.org.uk 
  
  Natural Family Planning and Fertility Awareness 1-1 Instruction Available!  For more 
information, or to book 1-1 NFP instruction, please contact Amanda  
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on 07546 382 538 or email info@whollynaturalfertility.com 

MONDAY 4TH Feb -  
  from 6.30pm welcoming our homeless with love, dinner, prayer, company, open 

ears to listen, sleepover, breakfast & hope for the future. Please, join us for a prayer in 
their intention before the Blessed Sacrament from 7.30pm to 9.00pm (finished with Benediction) 

TUESDAY 5TH Feb -  
  ‘HEAR GOD’S VOICE’ - SCRIPTURE MEETING - ALL are very welcome TUESDAYS - 
from 7.40pm to 9.00pm in the Presbytery (105 Waverley Rd).. And keep other dates in your Diary, 
please: 19th, 26th FEBRUARY 2019; 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th MARCH 2019. 

THURSDAY 7TH Feb -   
  FIRST HOLY COMMUNION SESSION 2019: Thank You so much for our last session. Our 
Next Meeting will be from 5pm to 6.30pm, and will be based on Subject: ‘Sacrament of 
Confession’ - practical guide” & “FIVE necessary conditions for a good Confession”.  Please, have with You always 

your rosary beads - the wooden ones for the practice. 

  The Baptismal Preparation Sessions before Easter 2019: 
1st Session - 7th February, Thursday from 6.45pm to 7.45pm in the Presbytery (105 Waverley Rd); 
 

FRIDAY 8TH Feb -  
  OUR Parish Cinema will show another beautiful & challenging movie:  
at 8.10pm - in St Swithun’s church hall, as always with. Coffee & tea 
served. (FAMILY FRIENDLY, 92 minutes):  

‘POPE FRANCIS - A MAN OF HIS 

WORD’.  
An absorbing, inspiring movie is hitting theatres that 

introduces viewers to a swashbuckling global 

superhero who, although familiar to millions of fans, 

still has layers of humility, courage and humour to 

reveal. No, it’s not the guy with a Wookie. “Pope 

Francis: A Man of His Word” offers audiences a 

thoroughly engrossing portrait of one of the most 

beloved and galvanising figures of the 21st century, the first pontiff from South America, who 

started out life as an Argentine Jesuit and now leads the Catholic Church with the compassion and 

quiet activism of his namesake saint. ALL ARE VERY WELCOME!!! 
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SATURDAY 9TH Feb - 
 During the Holy Mass in OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH (Bransbury Road, Portsmouth 

PO4 9JY) at 6.00PM will be provided Sacrament for the Sick (The Anointing of the sick) - all those, who are sick in 
body or spirit are very welcome to receive the Sacrament, which will be celebrated during the Mass. Please, be sure that You 
are in state of the sanctifying grace, which means without any grave, mortal sin. 

SUNDAY 10TH Feb 
  Sunday school for children - After 
Mass at 10.15, all the children who would like to participate in this special way of our 
Sunday School are asked to come to the church hall, to the small room in the back and 
start your journey of Catholic faith, with the knowledge which will let You to know better 
and love more Jesus Christ. (we’ll finished before 12.10pm) 
  This Sunday we’ll enjoy an amazing and not well known story from the Old 

Testament about Jacob & Esau - THE STOLEN BIRTHRIGHT. 

RCIA MEETING - 21st February - (Thursday) from 6.45pm to 8.15pm in the 

Presbytery (105 Waverley Rd); re You Interested in Becoming a Catholic? 

The first meeting of the Ascent Group for the New Year will take place in the Church Hall on 
Monday February the 25th from 2-15pm. The guest speaker will be Andrew Negus who will talk 
on the ‘History of Southampton’. Andrew gives very interesting and stimulating talks. All 
welcome. 

The Baptismal Preparation Sessions before Easter 2019: 
2nd Session -21ST  March, Thursday from 6.45pm to 8.00pm in the Presbytery (105 Waverley Rd); 

   

  Exciting News - following on from our 

successful trip last year to Eastern Europe - POLAND- 

LITHUANIA & UKRAINE, this year our Parish is 

having its annual Pilgrimage to ITALY. We will leave 

on the 16th and return on the 26th September 

2019. During this time we will visit the various sites 

where the Eucharistic Miracles have taken place. We 

will also visit other places of interest where our 

blessed saints are buried. You can find all the details 

 

 



 

(with short videos and short extracts about the places we will visit) on our website 

here: http://stswithuns.org.uk/pilgrimage-sep-2019 You will find costs, dates, locations, payment details and 

how to register for this exciting trip. We would love you to come. Closing dates are on the website. 

  You can also collect the programme and details from the back of the church - please share with all those 

your Friends, who can be interested.  

Dear Parents, Be Patient on Your Long 

Walk Home to Heaven 
The goal of parenting is not school, or success, or 
accolades. It’s love. (by Sherry Antonetti) 

  For years, I didn’t take my kids to “Dinner Night Out” because 

it required too much work to get all the kids there, unload the car, 

and hold fast to all of them through the meal. Now that my youngest 

is eight, I recognize the luxury I have, sitting in a booth playing 

thumb wars and telling jokes with my older kids. Watching the others 

in the restaurant I flashed back to the few times I ventured out, and remembered how hard it was, and how often I worried what others 

thought as my kids took off their shoes, spilled drinks, made multiple trips to the bathroom and sometimes played an unpermitted game 

of tag while I threw an extra tip at the understanding waitress. 

  To any parent of young children, be patient. We can see you have a squirrel of a toddler. We’ve been there. It feels like yours is 

the only child acting up in public. He’s not. He's the age he is, and everyone gets that kids his age act this way sometimes. Yes, he’s rolling 

on the floor in the restaurant while you wait for the check. It’s not like you can leave, and we've seen you bear hugging him  into stillness 

for a time. 

  To the parent of slightly older children, be patient. They'll learn what they need to know, you've got them going to school, reading, 

doing all the things they need to do. They're still bundles of energy, and what they need most, is to be secure, constantly secure of your 

love. That means, no matter how tired you feel, how worn, how frazzled, you love them. You hold them when they let you, and you write 

notes to them when they won’t. You tell them in word and in deed, I may be tired, but I will never tire of loving you. 

  To the parent of middle-schoolers, be patient. This is a hard time for them, harder than it is for you. You, as the adult, know this is 

temporary. They, as the children, only know everything is being stretched in ways that sometimes hurt, and that it feels permanent. They 

will cry. They will rage. They will snarl. They will sulk. You must love them more. You must love them more. You must love them more. It’s 

not easy, because we’re still just as human as we were with the toddlers putting their feet up in the booth while you waited for the check. 

We’re still wondering, when will it get easier? 

  The answer is, if you look backward, it did get easier. It will again. You learned to love this person who is growing into a more 

grown-up person, at each of his or her seasons. You learned not to be tugged on the heart by the snarls, but to understand, all behavior is 

communication, and most adolescents communicate one thing, “I feel alone. I feel somehow wrong, everything feels like it doesn’t fit.” 

Your job is to say, “I know, but you're not alone. Your feelings are not wrong, everything is being stretched. You are growing, and growing 

sometimes hurts, but we will love you through this hurt.” 

  To the parent of the high school student, be patient. You’re getting tested yet again, on how deeply you love. How much you love, 

how fiercely you can love. You are being stretched, and as you know, being stretched sometimes hurts. You might cry. You might want to 

rage. You might want to snarl or sulk. Don’t. Your job is to love through the hard times, to show your children that love transforms hard 

times.  To the parent of the adult child, be patient. God waits for each of us, and has for all of eternity. He showers love on us daily, calling 

us back to him. We will tremble with joy at the news that our children coming to visit. God does the same. Love is eternal, love is always, 

love is permanent, love does not change — but love changes each of us, making us into people who love more deeply, love more as God 

loves.  The goal of parenting is not school, or success, or accolades. It’s love. The only goal of life is to fill all the hearts we've been 

entrusted, with the secure knowledge that love overflows and is never exhausted. 

   
 
 

  Our simple exhibition of the Eucharistic Miracles which happened and were proved 

 

SACRAMENT OF CONFESSION THIS WEEK  

MONDAY to SATURDAY 9.30am to 9.55am at St Swithun’s  

Tuesday & Friday: 6:30 pm to 6:55 at St Swithun’s 

Sunday: 8.00am to 8.25am; 12:30pm to 12:55pm at St Swithun’s 

Saturday at Our Lady of Lourdes’ church: 5.30pm to 5.55pm 

and by request  

http://stswithuns.org.uk/pilgrimage-sep-2019
http://www.ncregister.com/blog/antonetti


 
through the history shows this time a miracle in  MEERSEN (Nederland) In  1222 and 1465, two 
important Eucharistic miracles took place in the town of Meerssen. The first occurred during Holy 
Mass, when living Blood dripped from the large Host and stained the corporal. The second occurred 
in 1465, when a farmer was able to rescue the relic of the miracle from a fire that had destroyed the 
whole church. The church was later rebuilt, and in 1938 Pope Pius XI raised it to a minor basilica. 
Numerous pilgrims come every year to Meerssen to venerate the relic of the miracle.  


